
 

Deadline for the            
June GraceGram is  

May 17, 2021.  
Send your articles to   

Wendy Kimble at: 
parishadmin@grace-

hastings.org 

June 2021 

GraceGram 
Grace alone . . . Faith alone . . . Word alone . . . 

We are PREPARED TO BE . . . 

Jesus says, 

 

“Come to me, 

Believers burden; 

Find refreshment 

in this place.   

 

Come, receive 

the gift I offer, 

Turn to me, 

I call your name. 

 

Come to me, 

all you sinners; 

Leave behind 

your guilt 

and shame. 

 

Come and  

Know Divine  

Compassion,   

Turn to me, 

I call your name. 

 

Delores Dufner 

On the eighth day they held a sincere assembly.  Nehemiah 8:18  

We begin public worship eight Sundays after the Resurrection of  the Lord. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On site In - 

Person Worship 

begins  on Holy Trinity Sunday. 

Join us at 8:00 and 10:45 am on May 30th, 

2021. 

Synod Assembly looked a lot different 
this year. There were no crowds. We 
were gathered around  computers. 

Church open for  

Public Worship  

May 30th! 

Bring your 

mask, 
 

so you  

can sing! 
Anyone up for a Picnic? 

BRING YOUR OWN PICNIC 

 On June 6th the Social Activities Committee 
invites you to bring your own food and lawn 
chair.  If you need to use a chair from church, 
they will be available. Rain date is the follow-
ing Sunday on June 13th.  The picnic will be 
held right after second service OUTSIDE.  
Coffee,   lemonade,   and  water  will  be  
provided.  It is rumored that there might be 
cookies provided.  So come for this outside 
event.   



 

We are PREPARED TO BE . . . 

They all arrived in Jerusalem in the third month of  the fifteenth year of  Asa’s reign 
for a great assembly of  worship.   2 Chronicles 15:10  
 
In Person Worship 
 
We have been carefully and cautiously walking our way through the pandemic.  We will resume in-person worship on 

30 May 2021.  We have missed you and we were glad that some chose to worship in person during the pandemic, 

until Barry county recommended the closing of our building for public worship.  We give God glory and praise for the 
ability of return to worship.  We have taken all the necessary precautions (masks, social distancing, extra cleaning, 
etc.) and we were able to have a safe environment.  I cannot overstate how well attended our online worship services 
have been received.  Thanks to everyone for “hanging in there” with us. 
 

NOW …….  as May 30th …… comes another BIG STEP in our in-person worship protocols. As a congregation our 
primary guidance has always been the CDC, along with state and local and even synodical guidance. The CDC issued 
a statement “that fully vaccinated people” can resume activities outdoors AND indoors without wearing masks. 
 
These words are taken from the CDC website: 
Update that fully vaccinated people no longer need to wear a mask or physically distance in any setting, except where 
required  by  federal,  state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules, and regulations, including local business and 
workplace guidance. 
 
What we think that means for us here at Grace is this:                                       

Beginning Sunday, May 30th 

 
If you are fully vaccinated, you do not need to wear a mask.  But you are still absolutely welcome to wear a 
mask! Everyone should deal with these times of health concern in a manner that makes them the most comfortable. 
But if fully vaccinated, you do not need to wear a mask. 

 
MASKS MUST BE WORN DURING SINGING.  So, if you are vaccinated, you will be asked to put on your mask.  
Bring those masks with you so you can singalong. 

 
How will we check or know if someone is fully vaccinated?  This is God’s House, God’s Worship – so we simply 
trust that church members and friends will be truthful. 
 

If you are not fully vaccinated or too young to have yet received your vaccination, then PLEASE – we recommend that 
you wear a mask. 
  
• As we begin this new step, we will still ask you to maintain social distance (our chairs and our pews will still 

stay the same for now.) 
 
• And we will still hesitate for a few Sundays as we continue to share the peace in our Covid manner; but the 

days of “sharing the peace in our usual way” are not far away. 
 
• And if any of this makes you nervous or worried, which may be the case, then please worship online for a 

couple of Sundays to see how this whole process goes.  Do not feel that you must come into the building. 
 

And remember:   THE REALLY BIG NEWS IS THAT WE GET TO GATHER AS THE PEOPLE OF GOD! 
What a great time for us!   See you in person on May 30th! 
 
God’s Peace!      Worship and Music Committee 

 
 



We are PREPARED    TO   BE . . . 

Save the Date for  
Barry County Relay For Life 
Date:  Saturday, August 7, 2021 
Location:  Tyden Park in Hastings 
Time:  11:00a.m. - 11:00p.m. 
FREE for all to participate. 
 
Register to walk or support our Grace  
walkers partnering with a team from  
Thornapple Credit Union 
www.relayforlife.org/barrymi.  Luminaria 
available at Grace in June. 

Follow information on Barry County    Relay For Life 2021 
 

Talk with Kim Domke if you would like more details on the walk. 

Here in this gathering, 

we do good so that the 

world might be great.   
  

~ Amanda Gorman 

Come celebrate!  
  
 

Gabe Barnaart, Gavin and  
Grayson Patton  

 
These young men are  

graduating from  
Hastings High School.   

If you want to send a card, 
you are welcome to send it to 

them directly.   
 

The Social Activities Committee  
invites you to send them  

to the church or drop them off at 
the church by June 6th. 

Congregational Care 

Committee  
 
Meets  June 7, 2021  at  3:00 pm.  You are 
invited to join us, as we gather at the church 
to check up with each other and further the 
mission and ministry of Jesus Christ by taking 
care of each other.  Look forward to seeing 
you there.  Sharon Varkula 

Annual  

Auto Show 

Returns 

On  

25 July 2021  

Nominating  
Committee 

 
We  are  blessed  with  the 
response of members of 
Grace.  Our slate is almost 
full for Congregation Council 
for the 2021-2022 year.  We 
are only looking for one more 
member.  If you feel God’s 
calling, please consider being 
on council.  If interested 
please call the church. 

SAVE THIS DATE 

The 2021 Annual Meeting is  
scheduled for 

 Sunday, July 18th at 9:30 a.m. 

Please plan to attend!  

Gathering the children up in his 
arms,  Jesus  laid  his  hands  of 
blessing on them.  Mark 10:16 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.relayforlife.org%2Fbarrymi%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ASnzy-X5-swFJrDyg07uHUqpevk3apVulJgUE9w5lx4LOjgnCIhEGJoc&h=AT3MORTmFHvWai4L_VOy97eX5fR2WgKJynSpWZBZGGT2Xb--PaLJaYF_fBPF2nq7Z6zQfSopRTAh4cDCGVptmG9mR28ltJChmGHGpFoXVefOa


We are PREPARED TO BE . . . 

On May 15th, 2021, myself (Anna Scheck), Ethan Scheck, Pastor Ken, and Chris Bush attended 
the 2021 North/West Lower Michigan Synod Assembly on behalf of the people of Grace. It 
was  our  first  ever  virtual  assembly  and  I  believe  it  was  both  the  most effective and 
responsible way for our synod to gather and complete the most essential business.  However, 
condensing  the  assembly which is typically held over the course of 3 days into a one-day, 
business  only,  online event,  it  was  about as painfully boring as online events can get.  All 
from our individual computers in one big Zoom, we attended “together” whilst physically 
apart. 
 

In preparation for the assembly, Grace’s voting members attended  a  technology  orientation  event,  to  familiarize 
ourselves with Zoom and the voting website that we used during assembly. This was very helpful, and the Synod 
also  offered  pre-assembly  discussions  of  the budget and resolutions, which would have typically been built into 
in-person assembly. So, on the day of we all logged on and got right down to business. There were some technical 
issues and setbacks that started us off behind schedule, which never bodes well. However, we were eventually able 
to approve and then vote on the ballots for electing Synod Council, the Consultation Committee, the Discipline 
Committee, and representatives to the 2022 Churchwide Assembly. Our very own Rev. Mike Kemper was elected 
to the consultation committee, woohoo! 
 
As a synod, we also approved two resolutions, both related to the environment. The first is focused on reducing the 
use of disposable plastics, and the second is a response to the climate emergency.  I  am  very  passionate about 
environmental science, and was excited to pass both of these resolutions. I hope, however, that the resolution to 
decrease the use of disposable plastics doesn’t result in giving  every voting member at future synod assemblies 
reusable cups every year, as it takes a lot more resources to create reusable products. To make them actually more 
sustainable than disposable products, they need to be used many many times. This is a misunderstanding that 
many  people  have  about  sustainability,  so  I  do  hope  that  the  pragmatic  steps  we  take  in  response  to these 
resolutions are truly environmentally friendly. 
 
In terms of connecting with the wider synod, I don’t believe this format accomplished that. We heard from Bishop 
Satterlee and other synod leadership at this event, but I miss the element of connecting with people throughout 
our synod over meals and through worship. I wouldn’t have wanted to prolong the already long event that was this 
year’s synod assembly, as the virtual format was not particularly enjoyable. However, having no proper worship 
this  year  made  the  assembly  feel,  arguably, too  businessy.  I look forward to participating in in-person synod 
assembly in the future, but this year did teach us that we can do it online for a fraction of the price and a fraction of 
the time. 
 
God’s Blessings, 
Anna Scheck 

Fill the Grocery Bag 
 
The Outreach Committee invites you to support the Hastings Food Bank.  Beginning 
June 6th, you can pick up a grocery bag and fill it with the item listed below.  Please 
have all those paper bags back to Grace by June 27.  Thanks for helping feed the hungry. 
 
Soup 
Juice, especially apple and grape 
Cans of Creamed Corn 
Cans of Green beans 
Cans of Peas 
 
Paper Towels  
Laundry Detergent 
  

We  

gather  

together to 

share the 

Lord’s  

blessings. 



We are PREPARED TO BE . . . 

Grace Lutheran Church 
Time and Talent Inventory 

2021-2022 
 

 

Please fill out one form per household/family unit. Various blanks can be filled out with individual’s initials or names.   
Be sure to include your current/continuing commitments. 

 
Name_____________________________________________________________________________ 

           Last           First Names   
 

Address____________________________________________________________________________ 
     Street      City 
Home Phone ____________________ Cell Phone(s) _______________________________________ 
 
E-mail(s) ___________________________________________________________________________    
 
 

Please  fill  out  and  return  ASAP  but  not  later  than  July  18.   We'll  have 
additional paper copies available at church. 
 
Committees:  
 ______Congregational Care (pastoral care of congregation)  ____chair   _____member 
             Children’s Ministries (faith formation programs and activities) ____chair   _____member 
 ______Community Outreach (social ministry, community relations)    ____chair   _____member  
 ______Property Committee (building and grounds maintenance)          ____chair   _____member 
 ______Social Activities (planning fellowship)            ____chair   _____member 
 ______Stewardship (distribution of time, talent and treasure)           ____chair   _____member 
  ______Worship (worship life and planning)             ____chair   _____member 
 ______Youth and Family (coordinating youth and family ministry)      ____chair   _____member 
    
 
Congregational Fellowship and Service Groups 
 
 _____BOG – Brothers of Grace (men’s fellowship and service)  

_____WELCA Coordinating Council (women’s ministry, fellowship and service) 
 _____Take cans/bottles to store to redeem for Youth  
 _____Adopt-a-Highway cleanup (2 miles of North M-43)  
 _____Community Softball (summer)  

coach/manager ____  
player ____ 

 _____Vision Team (plan renovations and new directions in worship, education, outreach, etc.) 
_____Advent/Lenten Suppers  

Organizing ____ 
Providing ____ 
Serving ____ 
 

 Congregational Care Opportunities 
 
_____Meals for families in crisis (as needed/requested) 

 _____Funeral Luncheons    
Provide food ____ 
Serve ____ 

_____Transportation to worship and other events 
_____Shepherd (pastoral care of disciple list)  
_____Certified in CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation) and/or first aid 
_____Prayer shawls 
____ Church guest lodging 

 



Education Service Opportunities 
  
 Children’s Church (September – May) 
 

_____Director (organizing staff and curriculum) 
 _____Children’s Church Leader 
           

Bible Studies 
_____Women of Faith (Bible study Tues. afternoon at Mallard Pond) 
_____Grace Lutheran Church Women’s Bible Study (at Church) 

 
 
Youth 
_____High School 

Leader ____ 
Helper ____   

_____Middle School 
Leader ____ 
Helper ____   

____ Volunteer Nursery Provider during worship 
 
 
Evangelism/Outreach Opportunities 
 

_____Communication Team (GraceGram, Facebook, Website)  
 _____Greeter/Coffee Server (welcoming worshippers; hosting coffee hour)     
 _____Food Box (deliver food box gifts to Barry County Cares.) 
 
Property Service Opportunities 
 
 _____Outdoor Decor (landscaping, displays –Nativity scene)  
 _____Lawn Care (mowing and trimming) 

_____Set up/take down tables and chairs for special events and funerals 
 _____Substitute Custodian 
 _____Organize regular clean-up and maintenance of Nursery 
 
 
Stewardship Service Opportunities 
 
 _____Historian (keeping records and scrapbook of church events) 
 _____Kitchen Coordinator Assistant (helping to oversee and organize kitchen operation) 
 
 
Worship Music Ministry Opportunities 

 

  _____Cantor (soloist leading worship services) 

 _____Vocalist (special music, solo or ensemble, for worship) 

_____Instrumentalist (special music) Please list instrument (s) _____________________ 

_____Adult Choir 

 _____Clapper Kids (Children’s Bell Choir)  

 _____Grace Notes (Adult Bell/Chime Choir)  

  
Social Activities Opportunities 
 

_____Kitchen Manager 
_____Potlucks    

Provide food _____ 
Serve _____ 
Set up/Clean up_____ 

 _____Funeral Luncheons    
Provide food _____ 
Serve _____ 
Set up/Clean up_____ We are PREPARED TO BE . . . 



We are PREPARED TO BE . . . 

 
Worship Service Opportunities 
 
 _____Table Guild (care and preparation of chancel for worship)  
 _____Communion Bread (preparing loaves of leavened and unleavened bread) 
 _____Cleaning worship vestments (laundering or dry cleaning as needed) 
 _____Assisting Minister (leading worship with presiding minister) 
 _____Acolyte (light candles, help with sacraments) 

_____Pouring Chalice Server 
          Communion Assistant 
_____Gospel Procession (torch bearer, book bearer, for festival days) 
_____Usher (greeting and guiding worshippers) 

 _____Offering counter 
 _____Church mouse (straightening, organizing pew racks) 
 _____Organize supplies for kids’ bags used during worship 
 _____Breakout Session during Advent/Lenten vespers 

_____Schedule Coordinator for worship servers: (ie, the monthly server schedule with cantors,  
assisting ministers, nursery attendants, ushers, lectors, greeters/coffee hour servers,  
acolyte) 

      
Worship Arts Opportunities 
 
 _____Children’s Time (leading children’s chapel talk during worship) 
 _____Sermon Dialogue 
 _____Lector  
 _____Worship banners and chancel art (design and create worship art) 
 
 _____I would like my email address in the congregational directory______________________________________ 

 

If there is a ministry not listed here that you feel called to, please list it. 
 
 
 

Grace in 2026 - Planning on it 
  
As the Holy Spirit continues to move us and shape our ministry, let us discern  what  new, or  renewed, paths  we  want  to  
follow.  Please consider the ideas below and indicate which ones you feel Grace is being called to.  We will develop a five-year 
plan to move toward the goals determined by the congregation's response. 
  
Interpersonal ministries (pick two): 
 
___ Host a community garden on our property   ___ Return to going on mission trips 
___ Hold quarterly dinners for the neighborhood  ___ Hire a youth ministry leader 
___ Hold regular forums on diversity and inclusiveness  ___ Collaborate with other churches' youth ministry programs 
___ Rebuild / strengthen relationships within the congregation   ___ Other (please enter your own idea) 
___ Develop a mentorship program between youth and older adults 
 

Property use/improvements (pick two): 
 
___ Build a picnic pavilion for outdoor gatherings / meals 
___ Have the parking lot repaved and paid for 
___ Enhance lighting, sound, and tech in the sanctuary 
___ Reduce our carbon footprint by installing solar panels 
___ Other (please enter your own idea) 
 



Military: 
Nieces / nephews of Burdicks  (Air Force) 

   Carlos Garcia (Guam) 

 Alexis  Garcia   

   Austin Endsley (New Mexico)  

   Aaron Endsley (California)  

Grandson of Freedlunds  

   Parker Stancil (US Army)  

Daughter and son-in–law of Rob & Lisa Pohl  

   Kayla & Lance Champaco 

Daughter & son-in-law of Cherie Clements 

 Myrina Crawford  

 Cody Crawford  

Grandson  of Gwen Hansen  

 Cindy and Brady Rudesill  

Nephew of Joe & Sharon Varkula 

 LT Joel Taggart (USN, Virginia ) 

Grandneice of Karen and Bill Halstead 

 Julia Ehredt   (Bahrain) 
 

Homebound:  
 

Vivian Allerding  Thornapple Manor, Room #422 
   2700 Nashville Rd / Hastings 
   

Donna Buehl  Thornapple Cottages Rm   703 
 

Ilene Hilson  Thornapple Manor, Rm #105  
 

Wes Gillons  Thornapple Cottages  Rm 700 
Opal Gillons  Thornapple Manor Sugarbush 
 
Dave Bolton  Carvath Village, Room 138 
   690 W Main St / Middleville  
 

 

Doris Allerding  2122 N M-43 Hwy / Hastings 
 

Jamie Coplin  109 E Grant St / Hastings 
 

Joyce Daugherty River Inn Adult Foster Care 
   241 W Grand Ledge Hwy 
   Sunfield MI  48890 
 

Don Granzow  Woodlawn Meadows 
   1825 East St. / Hastings 
 
 
 

Lois VonSeggern 3313 Parchmount Ave 
   Kalamazoo MI  49004 

Let Us Pray: If you are aware of others that should be put on the lists, please notify the office. 

We are PREPARED    TO   BE . . . 

BIRTHDAYS 

James Burkhead  06/01 

Gwen  Hansen  06/03 

Opal Gillons   06/06 

Beulah Benedict  06/06 

Beverly McManaway 06/10 

Nathan Rounds  06/10 

Jackson Barnaart  06/12 

Vickey Argo   06/14 

Emmalee Peck  06/14 

Hope Peck   06/14 

Laura Scheck  06/19 

Tom Drumm   06/24 

Susan Barnaart  6/30 

Diana Brown   06/30 

Larry and Linda Maupin  06/01 

Lyle and Joyce Proksch  06/06 

Dan and Melissa Patton  06/10 

Dick and Linda Melcher  06/11 

Ed and Kim Domke   06/17 

Phil and Amy Poholski  06/17 

Russ and Linda Trongo  06/23 

Steve and Traci Wales  06/24 

Jack and Carol Vos   06/26 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Recovering  from  surgery  our  

Parish Administrator.   

You are  invited to send her a card.  
 

Wendy Kimble 
1496 Manitou Lane 
Middleville, MI 49333 



  1 2 3 4 5 

  Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 
Executive 6 pm 
 
Flute Choir 6-8 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

 
 
 
 
 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Services: 
8:00 & 10:45 
In-person, also 
Stream worship 
 

Picnic after 
10:45 Worship 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 

Congregational 
Care 3:00 
 

Social 
Activities 5:30 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 
 

BOG 7 pm 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

                  
 

 Grad Party 
9-6  
Fellowship 
Hall 
 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Services: 
8:00 & 10:45 
In-person, also 
Stream worship 
 

Rain date for 
Picnic 
Noisy Offering 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 

Outreach 4:30  

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 
 

Council 6 pm 
 
Flute Choir 6-8 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
  

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Services: 
8:00 & 10:45 
In-person, also 
Stream worship 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 

 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 

 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 28 29 30    

Services: 
8:00 & 10:45 
In-person, also 
Stream worship 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 
 

Pastor’s office 
hours 10am-12 

   

       

       

Summer FUN! 



Our Staff: 

Ken Scheck II 
Minister of Word and Sacrament 
pastorken@grace-hastings.org 

 

Cindy Olson,  
Minister of Music 

 
Wendy Kimble 

Parish Administrator 
Mon – Thurs     10AM - 2PM 

parishadmin@ 
grace-hastings.org 

 

Kim Domke,  
Bell Choir Director 

kdomke08@gmail.com 
 

Nathan Freedlund,  

Custodian 

 

OUR MINISTERS:   

THE PEOPLE OF GOD 

- Martin Luther 

Executive Committee: 

President: Chris Bush 
 

Vice President: Randy Teegardin 
 

   Secretary:  Shayna Gibbons 
 

       Treasurer: Ed Domke 
 

Church Council  

Members/Liaisons 

Vickey Argo (Congregational 

Care) 

Doug Neeb (Property) 

Gary Golnek (Outreach) 

Angela Pruitt (Youth & Family) 

Bill Freedlund (Small Groups) 

Clyde Watson (Stewardship) 

Deborah Wilke (Social Activities) 

Jamie Heise (Worship) 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

8:00 am and 10:45 am 

Worship also 

On line: 

www.grace-hastings.org 

IN PERSON 
WORSHIP  

Begins  
May 30th! 

 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

We are PREPARED TO BE . . . 

IN PERSON WORSHIP begins May 30!  8:00 am & 10:45 am 

On line worship continues at www.grace-hastings.org 

Grace Lutheran Church 
239 E. North Street 
Hastings, MI  49058 

 

Website: 

www.grace-hastings.org 

 

Facebook: 

Grace Lutheran Church– 
ELCA Hastings, MI 

 

Phone: 

269-945-9414 

269-945-2645 

 

The seventh day is a Sabbath, a 
day of total and complete rest, a 
sacred assembly.  Leviticus 23:3  

Proclaim the day as a sacred assembly.   
Leviticus 23:31  


